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NO. 21.\ VOL. II. SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1876. .

warfare. It has been wonderfully improved of late 
years and now is classed among the most attractive 
cities of the United States. Its principal avenues, 
Jefferson ami Woodward, are broad, finely laid out 
and well-paved, kept clean, and aflbrd ample op
portunity lor traffic and promenade. The City 
liai I is a magnificent building, situate on Wood
ward avenue, a short distance from the junction 
with Jefferson. In front is a large square, in which 
is erected the soldiers’ monument, dedicated to the 
slain of Michigan, who fell in aiding to suppress 
the rebellion of the Southern States. Immediately 
to the cast of this monument stands the Russell 
House, a resort well known to the travelling public, 
where everytliing relative to accommodation of the

Iemeum <pys it is one of the richest and most 
numerous collections of etchings ever produced by 
one man, and it is likely to he valuable by and by, 
a- illustrating pot alone Mr. Cruikshanks’ genius 
land skill, but the manners, customs, costume and 
humor of the English, during a period of more than 
half a century, to say nothing of the tragic and comic 
inspiration of.lho artist.

the government dredge to cut through the iluts, and 
yet iHiople say Mr. Ferris hasn’t done anything. I 
admit Mr. Ferris has lost friends lately, but is 
“ Petersville,” who is no doubt an able speaker and 
a learned

Froui and after this date the priée of Tiik Watchman will 
sold by tlie nowslmys and in

i. few Advertisements.few jp»*disfmvnts.

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

be TWO CENTS per copy, when 
the stores ; $1 per year, in advance, when mailed to a sub- 
scriber; Sl.'-O, in advance, when delivered by our city 
carriers.

We proiwse to give buyers and readers of the paper the 
best value for their money 
tlie "ehaiie of news-paper liti

To Advertisers we guarantee a circulation of 3.000 copies 
.every Saturday, and as Saturday is tlie best day of the week 
for publishing advertisements, wc bate little doubt that Tiik 
Watchman will lie freely patronized on that day, and that 
wc shall more than make up 
may lose on the sales of the
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few ^dvertismtnts.
than he has

JHU

, able to do any more 
done? I am aware that “ Petersville,” being i 
live of the county, has a “powerful party,” as “
Buncombe” says, “at his back hut people should 
not run away with new-fangled notions. The ques
tion is, would great talent with little means he as 
powerful in the House as little talent and great 
riches, such as Mr. Ferris possesses? 1 for one 
think not. Mr. Ferris, no doubt, got the rails for 
the Central Railway, although 1 fail to see what 
that amounted to, for the railway would not pay 
the grease on the wheels if it was built, and is only 
intended to help a few people such as Mr. King What! more pleasant time could have been se
am! others'on Salmon River. But the tact that Mr. Jectcd for a trip of this kind than during the month 
Kurris got the rails ;Uowh he has influence. f Su.,temller flJr thel, ,lie excessive lient of the

I don’t agree with “Kill Buncombe when ho 1 ’ , , , . , ,says Mr. Ferris has no influence over the local sommer solat.ee passed, and moderately warm days 
members, for although Meairs. Woods and Butler ami cool nights afibrtl the pleasure-seeker ami 
are built gootl men, and have served the county traveller by rail the main objects of his desire, 
well, yet wc all know that Mr. Ferris’s influence . _..*mtmt and rest
elected them both, and that they carry out Ins ' ' . . . .
wishes in their votes in tlie Assembly, for if they On the last day of August, 1874, my friend, wire 
did not he would put them out. Till “Petersville” had seen and experienced considerable of “travel* 
came out Mr. Ferris was the strongest man that j„ jjie ^outli,” mid myself, who had been a citizen 
Queen’s County ever bad, and I am sorry that lus f g J()hn for ab()Ut one year only, bade good-bye 
age will unfit him for running again. 1 hear . _. . . . ,, ’ .. ., ,
Lauchlafl, his son, is to take his place; but,| to * few friends at the Garlcton ferry floats and 
althougli he would be :t good man lie would not be stcpjied on board the cars of the consolidated Euro- 
equal to liis father, and 1 don’t think lie could be j,can & North American Railroad, bound for Ban- 
elected. The people ore boolfd for talent now Just as wc were about starting from the de-

«KM Buncmnte"y thinks Mr.’7 Ferris iliil wrong 1»‘ we noticed a slight fog-bank in the offing of the 

in not voting for a duty on American coal, as that harbor slowly moving toward our fair city, and we 
would have kept out American coal and we would vvngrntulated one another upon escaping what 
have had bigger prices and n surer market for baU wol|ld |irovE an unpleasant day to the 
our Grand Lake coal. This might all he, but then * 17 1 .... . „
those who are not miners, as *• Kill Buncombe” many strangers at that time visiting in ht. John.

to lie, would have to pay more for their fuel. The run to Fredericton Junction 
Every man for his trade, you see. There is a great place eiimigh, but at that point we tested the hospi- 
ery against Mr. Ferris for voting a duty on Aiiicri- tality afforded by the restaurant of Mrs. Susan 
can coal oil, which makes the oil wc burn dear, and Wilson, who appears to be in her element when 
everything is dear enough these hard times; and;I catering to the appetites of hungry and thirsty 
yet somje people complain liecamre lie refused to| travellers. Having disposed of the passengers ami 
vote a «mty on coal. I am of the opinion of “ Kill baggage destined for the celestial citv wc ran on 
Buncombe*,” that the Ottawa Government is becom- through the barren and uncultivated district lying 
ing very unpopular here, for they refuse* to renew between the Junction and Vanceboro, where we en- 
the subsidy of over $00,COO that the old Macdonald joyed a good mid-day meal, which amply satisfied 
Government gave us, and are, I think, from their Us till Bangor was' reached, about seven p. m., 
ignorance, the main cause of the hard times. when a change of cars was made, and we left for

Gagktown Voter. Danville Junction to catch tlie mid night train 
• * for Montreal. Shortly after one o’clock, a. m., we

were delighted to retire to rest in a sleeping coach 
to awake in time for a fine view of the famous 
White Mountains as we passed through New 

mi tv a i Hampshire. The view was one not to lie forgotten 
If you can spare the room, you will oblige a as we 8at on the rear platform of the Pullman and 

number of us by re-publishing the following article watched the gray mist of early morn slowly rising

sïSStrjtŒis
man have to expect from the men in power at I _Moimt Washington—looked down upon us with 
Ottawa. Yours, mighty grandeur as wc were rapidly whirled along

\ Workingman. to Island Pond, where we had our luggage exam
ined and abused, and endeavored to place onruelww^ 

two remarkable illustrations. I ÜUtf,ide of some rather suspicious looking substance
called steak. Inwall probability it had never seen 
any latitude further south than somewhere just back 
of the horns of the animal from which it was cut.

it, and sought re- 
iacco. As we leave Island

THOMAS* EiLECTRIt OIL! WORTH TEM 
Time* it* Weight in Ool«l. Oo you 

know uaythiaff of It? If not, it 
i* time you «lid.MJ.&H. A. AUSTIN, received inIhat they have

Z

Importers aud IX:alors in

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,
Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS, OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH,Sec.
ROBERTSOrS WHMF, • - IHOIMTOW*. *. B.

all orders promptly attesded to.
; VV june24 6m ________
? 18 7 6~

■ fTIUKUE arc but few preparations of uiedlciuc which have 
X withstood the impartial judgment of the people far any 

. ... . Twenty- I gnat length of time. One of these is Thom Ah' Kct.kctkic Oil,AggregBte^^l M||Hon vf 1>oliMrs. I ”urely a preparation <>f six of some of the best Oils Rat ure

known, each one possessing virtues of its own. bcientific 
physicians know that medicines may be formed of several 
ingrédients; in certain fixed proportions of greater |power, 
and producing ellects which could never result from the use 
of any one of tlieiu, or in different combinations. Thus m 
ll,o preparation of this OU, » cheiutal cLaego take, pl«o', 
forming a compound which co,,14 not by any poaaibllUy bo 
made from any other combination or projetions of tnc same 
ingredients, or any otlier ingredients, aud entirely different

_______ from anything ever before made, one which produces the
. „ ~Z . - w 1 most astonishing results, and having a wider range of appli-

PheniX Insurance Company, OI BrOOKiyn. I cation tliau anv medicine ever before discovered. It contains
ESTABLISHED 1853. I no alcohol or other volatile liquids, conse<|ucntly loses no-

ou, or three year», at lowest rates. „ j, lost Ih th»t w«y, and you got only the small

And NOBTHKUP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
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OVER

I in advertising what profit wc 
paiH-r. The rapid Increase in 

advertising patronage leads us to believe that The

1
t Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.

r ESTABLISHED 1803.
for

weary guest may lx; found.
The ferry boats, five iiL number, plying between 

this qity und Windsor on the Canadian side, form 
a pleasant feature of the place. They are all very 
comfortable and arc calculated to afford^ pleasure 
as well as means of passage from one side to the 
other. Ilere may be found, any pleasant afternoon, 
bands of music, as well as itinerant harp 
violin artists, enlivening with their renditions the 
occasion of pleasure seeking. Families, every tine 
day, come on board tliese prettily painted and fitted 
steamers to while away the afternoon in enjoying 
the cool breezes which are certain to favor the De
troit River, and to munch pea-nuts, pears “ an* 
sich,” covering the promenade deck with a carpet 
of nut shells. These ferry steamers drive a thriv
ing business and arc a boon to the residents of both 
sides of tlie river. People from Detroit drive on 
board tli'e ferry, and landing on the other side, 
sjiecd away down the fine drive to Sandusky, where 
are sulphur springs and baths, thus enjoying all the 
benefits of a sojourn at the Springs, without the ex- 

dan t upon a visit to more fashionable

The Ætna Insurance Company.
INCOBl’IHUTED 1810.

1
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
t INCORPORATED 1801.

SEPTEMBER. ""i

:*B
|of all the months, thou art the <$nbcii, September ?

Of all the months, the temlercst and Ifco best !
Gorgeous thy woods, thy skies serene, September ;

Thy fields are all In robes of russet Uiyst,—
Thy rivers, lakes and streams arc at their rest,
Thy airs with drowsiness appear opprest.

And southward fly thy birds, of springtide suns in quest. 
I greet thee solemnly, bat BoC with sorrow :

I nternational Steamship Company ! /

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
\ British America Assurance CompanyT It I - w eekly line. I greet tlice silently, but not with tears. 

Although thou mind’st me of a day wh<INCORPORATED 1833. >sc morrow
Will never dawn ! The years, the ye ars, tlie years 

Will roll away at their accustomed pace,—
Tides ebb and flow, ami shadows shadows chase,

And thou still come and go, with street, though sphiux-like 
lace.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company, „ THE GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY

Is an Indian vegetable compound,composed of Ibe juices 
OF CANADA. ! of . .allot, of remarkable medicinal planta aud herb»; the

(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.) I varlou, properties of these different ingredients,,when com-
Cnpitnl Omis Milliom, with power to Increaae to Two I tl;„eib so constituted ns to act simultaneously upon the 

Million Dollars. I Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Nerroua

John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid In cash. 6 medlcine to » decided benefit to all. aud a perma-

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. I prescribing this medicine we do not claim that It always
performs cures; but this «re do say, that.it purifies and en
riches the blood, permanently curing a largo majority of 
diseases arising from its Impurities. It stands far ahead and 
unequalled among the hundreds of competing medicines of 
the day. It has stood the test of ten years, and is.Lnlay 
more popular thau ever. As a summer restore! ive It stands 

PhoBphorind Emulsion of €od Elver OU, I imrivaiied ; it enables the system to bear up against the t on- 
With LactO-PhMphat« Of Mme, I 8tout drain to which it is subjected by high temperature.

F^CouÿwT'^kOTpi’ng^Cough'r'-riiaea^'-of-tiie^erriuw I Sir ' ^«Tf
System ; Chronic Rheumatism^ (Scrofula ;^bes I the Remedy lu pint bottle» II ; Fills 25 cents a box.

J- zz rSM 3^?^*SSl5î!f55rSn*r
L Itiaprepnred withth’o fiircat aalccied Cod Uver 011,-“one AVERY, BROWN * Co. and FOR8Y m * <o., eJnce j |,avc gonght out inforteition, and I Hull

ESSSSSFBHsSE ~—......—±—

fe=sfl3«t«iS»SS I MME. CABRITTE S "iS'&SCiS"
fÉSdS&SuSssitiUfX Boarding find Day School,

FOR YOUNG LADIES.tnpti?nutrition, vitlnte the Uood and aap the vital forces. TUn ■ UU_____  prevailed jn conacquence of the manner in which
Pfb^-Ora^^of-pDLmMABY mHSramON’raS Private lcaaon. alao given in LATIN, FRENCH. UEK- ||,c force performed their dulicat 
Ênî5Sy”h?e2Sttd.PULM0SABY C ‘ Mxl,, PIANOFORTE and VOCAL MUSIC, DRAWING and Waa not I lie Town left free from the ahadowa of

WATER COLORS, PAINTING, elc. the police for aome time, and then waa not Mr.
Caaaidv. one of the disbanded men, again re-ap-

Stiid not the re-appointment anrprise the people 

and were not strong words used' against the Com- 
rnittee who ael<*cteil him ?

À period after his re-appointment, I find, on ex
amination of the records of the Police Court, that 
a complaint was made by Cassidy against one Den
nis McEvoy for having his bar open in contravention 
of the law. Mr. Cassidy proved the complaint and 
McEvoy was fined $8 and costs, but this convic
tion, I also find, was set aside by the Honorable 
Justice Williston on appeal. When the conviction 
was set aside, I find that Mr. Cassidy made another 
complaint against McEvoy for selling liquor on 

jnday,” to which, I find by the judgments, Mc
Evoy pleaded guilty aud paid his fine—$8 and

Now, what surprises me, is that from that day to 
this no other complaint of a similar nature ha^ 
been made by Cassidy, as shewn by the Registry 
at the Police office, though every citizen In the 
Town is well aware that bars are open after ten, 
open on Sunday, liquor sold on Sunday, and Mr. 
Cassiîy, to my certain knowledge, is cognizant of the

pense atten 
resorts.

Many a pleasant hour and day have I en
joyed in old Detroit and vicinity, recollections of 
which will off spring up unbidden, reminding me 
of the hospitalities of American friends who so 
well kudw how to entertain their guests.

While remaining here I had an opportunity of 
attending and joining in the singing service of the 
First Methodist Church on Woodward avenue—a 
fine piece of architecture—and also of listening to 
the excellent singing of the quartette choir in the 
Unitarian Church, the pastor of which favored the 
congregation with a lecture upon George Eliot and 
her literary efforts.

M. D. R.
# was commonicerns

r
POLICE MATTERS AT NEWCASTLE.

To the Editor of the Watchman.
For the last three or four months the Police 

Force of fhis place has occupied the attention of the 
readers of the local newspapers, and I notice a new 
“ W. W.” has gone to tlie Morning News to give his 
weight and testimony in favor of our policeman, 
John Cassidy.. On the one side, some party has 
been accusing the policeman of gross neglect, mis
conduct, inefficiency and partiality, demanding his 
removal and the appointment of some other indi
vidual ; on the other hand, Mr. Cassidy himseli

Î *^efa^t1rei'iv^i°Tue5d^eT^ur»iaye!and.t Saturday, only, 

p to 7 o'clock, p.M.
H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

M July 8
r

NEW
8PKINGGOODS

AT COLDWÀTEB.
ROBINSON’S Monday morning I took passage for Coldwatei» 

a thriving little city on the Lake Shore and Mich
igan Southern line of railway. On arrival I was 
met by my old and tried friend, Captain Root, who 
immediately proceeded to install me in a place of 
comfort during my short visit. Shortly after I had 
taken up my pleasant quarters I was the recipient 
of an invitation to become the guest of Captain 
Roofs uncle, Henry C. Lewis, Esq., who is One of 
the leading citizens of Cold water, and who, with his 
estimable lady, placed everything in their mansion 
at my command. Life here was indeed a pleasure, 
for everything the heart could desire, even to art 
andjpuÿic. was obtainable. Mr. Lewis’s residence 

in the midst of beautifully laid-out 
grounds, adorned with fine statuary ; and attached 
to the main building is a wing devoted entirely to 
the exhibition of famous paintings, comprising por
traits, landscapes and allegorical representations. 
Conspicuous among these paintings is the original 
tainting of the “Sleeping Beauty,” which Mr, 
[jewis lias repeatedly refused to loan to exhibitions. 

This fine gallery of art is opened free to all visitors 
on Saturday in every week.

This charming little city can claim in its census 
as pretty and accomplished young ladies, as it has 
been the writer’s good fortune to meet anywhere. 
Perhaps the size of the place, which we all know 
influences to a greater or less degree the actions of 
its citizens, has tlie effect of rendering these young 
ladies more homelike and less formalin manners and 
customs, and I must say such is not without its 

and friends were all

ROW OUR INDUSTRIES ARE BEING* RUINED./
To the Editor of the Watchman.LAm»«LK SCARFS, Illllth„I^Ilgahtie,. 

T.ATJTEft’ COTTON HOSE, Ribbed ’ Splendid Value ;

i* Very Cheap; 

In New Styles ; 

An Immense Variety;

All Sizes; 
CEExpected to arrive daily ; 

In Slate, White and Grey.

TheCHILDREN’S ROUND COMBS,

GENTS’ WINDSOR SCARFS,

ECRU

KNITTING COTTONS,

Ladles’ Night Drew and Chemis^Stamped YOKES, Small-

SCOTT * BINNING,
28 King street,

A few doors below Hanlngton’e Drug Store.

¥ 7ÀPER COLLARS, 
•HW AND LA1 St. John# Sept., 1870.

We know the wits of the Herald consider the 
destruction of the tea trade a capital joke upon
which to exercise their hutnor. But it is a very I xye managed to worry a little oT 
aérions question for the country at large. Here, I |ief jn lour pipes and to!
for instance, is an illustration of the effect of Mr. pon(j far behind ns, dud gaze abstractedly between
Cartwright’s crass stupidity in dealing with this whifis at the rapidly receding confines of the United
question, a. large number of persons in trade, both ytatC8 wv noticc the third row of iron on the road- 
in this city and elsewhere, have recently received ^ w|iich we ascertain to be the spikes already 

’ the following circular : | driven for facilitating tlie changing of this road to
Office, 130 Water Street, narrow guage from Portland to Montreal. Passing

New York, 10th July, 1870. on we enter upon the country wherein dwell the

flrraa, . importer, end jobber, in tea. and general

I
I

*Pr 8.

mont. McDonald, 
BÀBBIST1B-ÀT-LÀW, NOTAEY PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER, Ac.

Price, $1.60 per Bottle. 
Six Bottles tor $8.00.'

For sale at the Drug Stores. For circulars and further particular# apply toJuly 8—8m V
MME. CABBITTB, 4C'or.lCurmarthen ami Orange at*.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.Ho. IS Flktw Street, Saint John, ï. B.

MOOSEPATH PAM !
oct 9

President. termed the Eastern Townships. Here we paw 
S TraatTng that the bnaineaa relation, sustained Coaticuok and St. Hyacinthe, noted for their man-

tth“„sstoof,ï.trLrnr°’Mon,reÊ1’
* XVe are dear sir I ntet th«ir death a few years before, owing totthe

train plunging through the open 
As wie pursued our way withoi

JAMES HARRIS! THE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMP'Y
charm. My actpiaiutauces 
that need be desired.

TRIP TO EAST SAGINAW, 
having spent a few pleasant days in Cold- 
n invitation was extended me to accom-

DIBECTOBS:
EVERITT,^tM. Lindsay,

. I
FALL 3VCBE3TI2STG-. WC arC’ Eusa * Co I ‘’t «hS^f-^nXfeent or aeci-

««of1 he don!:’in New eh“nc«°«rhlitttrf^'rrâulÆCg

I Se aure dre Cny frS of MeiS^ in the route of travel .hfi shot, from a revolver The 

Montreal will join us in hoping that a very large chances were deejdedly ^^n it :in Oftr fa'vm. A SL 
ay fall to them. But ivhv is it that a Lambert I met an old friend who had recent y re- 

firm, long established and greatly respected in turned from Austral.a, and promising to meet hm, 
Montreal a firm which alood very high in the in Montreal the neat day, we dashed into the great 
Sc and whid, hyito c^al and energy “as tubular Victoria bridge, fully.one mile and tKree- 
e mtrihuting to thi commerce of the Do,ni,don Iras quarters long, hn.lt entirely ofJron opon «U>rapiers 
been driven away from the commercial capital of am abutments Vlew.ng th.s rtroeture hronght 
Canada to the commercial capital of the Foiled vividly to mind one s rn y nigi t in June lMu 
States? Simply because Mr. Uariwright, in his just alxiut the Urne of the Bread Blot in Montreal 
ins-ine slavery t» the term of Free Trade, repci led when I beheld a raft ot logs coming from some 
a policy which, meeting the Americans with t|,cir r«mt on the n|;irer lakes dashedsgaii.^one^fjhe 
own weapons, secured for the Canadian merci ant piers of this bridge. A great many of the raftsmen 
tlie monopoly of his own market. We do no ig- who were half-breeds and Indians cangl t hold of 
norc the fact that other causes have contributed to the stone work, a"' vl«mbered up to thc top of the 
the injury of the lea trade, nut only here, but in the bridge and ran along like bo many cats. IIow 
United Slates as well. Uni the conduct of the Fi- they managed to accomplish this waa rfways a 
nance Minister in handicapping the Canadian lea mystery to me, as the masonry aflord^ hardly he 
merchant with ten per cent, differential thrill «lightest foot-hold. Our train was pulled up the 
against him, has simply destroyed the Canadian grade to the middle of the bridge, and then, having 
trade, and led to the result which the circula wc shut off steam, ran ,’“w“ 8L
print above hilt too eloquently depicts. headquarters of the Eastern division of the Gnrnd

Then take the subject of sugar. .That again is a Trunk Kailroad. and also the location of the gen- 
favorile topic upon which the small wits ufi our eral offices of the railroa.1. Running around from 
morning contemporary arc wont to play themselves, this point to the cl U we find ourselves at ÜieBona- 
hut it, too, is a serums matter fur the «.mitry. venture St.ee Statioiiintcgreat metropolra of 
Three years ago, some four hundred head, of fami- anada-Montroal h rom thence to SL Lawrence

fjsrjsst jus -ft-eraa 1 KstMtitaa sarAag
er5$.-ass»LHB4t»6 F’-EHSS S
is adopted, they will all move to the States to work pleasant city our party lnfame agmn vi , X 
in American refineries, and to aid by their labor friend of the South going to Chi^o, while some of 
aud energy in building up ihe prosperity o# our the others went to Quebec^- Tex eu g 
neigbboi-s. Mr. Drummond, the chief proprietor, I bcott and I took passage for Toro to. 

has moved to Scotland, where He is engaged from I TRAVELLING companions.
that side of the water in supplying the Canadian j„ our car wc had a newly-wedded couple, and 
people with sugar. He probably will make j more tjic bride felt so happy upon "being transformed in
money there titan here ; but the difiercnce ifl, that a .,art Gf a brace from the condition of a solitary, 
making it here lie contributed byjiis capital and f,.ee and independent unit, that she evidently could 
skill to the natiowtl growth of this young Domi-|not j-gep her tongue quiet for two minutes at a 
nion. j,\Vhy has he been compelled to leave?! Not I time, judging from the constant stream of utter- 
on any ground involving the question of Free Trade auce^ which issueil from the section where she and 
and Protection as abstract principles, but because her lord wore reclining. In vain did we all endea- 
ihe Americans, anxious to secure Canadian trade, yor lo impress upon her obtuse mind that a reason- 
adopted a policy which gave American refineries abie amount of quietness and silence would be çon- 
an undue advantage over that of Canada, and .the J ,hieive to the enjoyment of her fellow-passengers. 
Canadian Government had not patriotism enough »r['Was no use; all she would gratify us with was, 
to iqfect their action by counter action on tills side « ^fen may come, and men may go ; but I go on 
of the line. Both the cases we have noted are cases I for evcr .*» alld so she did for all night, just liko the 
where trade has been destroyed which might un- babbling brook, We concluded, Scott and I, to go 
doubtedly have been preserved ; where Canadians forwar,i jn the smoking car and see what we might 
have been driven from Canada by the criminal ac- an,j cnjoy a (.jgar for a change. Once entered, we 
tiun or inaction of their own Government, who, by discovered that we had a self-constituted jolly W 
a different policy, would undoubtedly have re- of ]taccjius ou board and one of a musical turn of 
mained in the country and thus promoted its mind, as well as being favored with a spirit of 
prosperity. devil-may-care. He apparently thought it was

—-r— about the proper time to “ let the jews-harp play 
old man !” for he was engaged in a soliloquy con
cerning the movement of our planet through spaee, 

I From R. Kemble's Kuylhh Gossip iu Harper’s BizaarJ «nging in a mixed voice of treble, alto, bass and 
L . . » , . tenor, as we approached,
The extremities to which fashion has advanced 

in London in female attire are really deplorable.
A lad

MILLS-PESOBWtFIS. N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :

61 Germain St., St. Jolm, N. B.

After 
water, an
>any the Light Guards of the place to the State 
’’air, to be held at East Saginaw, where they were 

to compete with all other representatives of the 
crack corps in the State service for the champion
ship in drill. Prior to starting, the ladies of Cold- 
water entertained the corps at a dqewner, and upon 
this occasion presented them with an elegant stand 
of colors. We departed pn our pleasant journey 
with light hearts, rather confident of success in se
curing the first prize and certain of a good time.
At Lansing we parted company with several enter
taining lady passengers, who had come on to attend 

cademy, our fine band serenading them at tie 
depot. Here came on board the famous “ Mulligan 
Guard,” which is composed entirely of cripples 
and deformed specimens of humanity of almost 
every conceivable appearance. Their peculiar 
drill and manœvures supplied any void in merri
ment that might otherwise have been experienced.

From the time we marched into Saginaw and 
were billeted, the Light Guards became the mili
tary lions of the occasion, and succeeded in main
taining their high reputation throughout, carrying 
off the palm over all other competitors.

After having attended a grand Ball, given by the 
citizens in honor of the victors, and having rejoiced 
Governor Bagley’s heart with a serenade, we de
parted for home, well content with the hospitality 
of our friends of the Sawdust City.

The Mulligan Guards—which, by the way, are 
very little inferior to the Montgomery Guards of 

f Boston —returned to the Capital by the same train 
. and treated us to a repetition of their original 

1 merry making.
Our return to Coldwater was the occasion of a 

series of ovations by the citizens, conspicuous ip 
which was a salute from the old Loomis ’Battery, 
manned by veterans of the late civil war. General 
Parker, who accompanied us on our excursion, 
proved himself an exceedingly genial travelling 
companion and a good judge of Havana cigars.

Having arrived once more at the residence of my . 
host I was reminded by the presence of my friends 

gton—Mr. Kimball of the Revenue 
Department, and Captain Johnson of the Treasury 
Department, with his lady, who had just reached , 
tow ft,—that I must prepare for the fast approaching 
nuptials of my frjpnd Captain Root.

In due time everything had been arranged, the 
ceremony had been performed in the presence of 
the elite of the city—the reception over—and we 
were driven to the depot, bound for

hOOSEPATH, N. B„

eft-o-e and are manufacturing all the time
îaEuèfeaWT BAR IRON,

both Comma and Refined, comprising all sizés in 
ROU.'DS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

RAILS FOR MINES,
cut nails, clinch rings,

CUT SPIKES, WfOMGHT SHIP SPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES
:1’ Galvatlied Nulls and Spike*.

Tliqr also manufacture to older

Patent Tanpered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship’s Kaees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above w|l be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 
Ity guaranteed, for terms apply to

^ JAMBS DOM VILLE & CO., Agents

T- "M. N. POWESS,

XT DBBTAKBSi,
No. S3 Princess Street, St .John, H. B„

Have in

t OCTOBER 3rd, 4th & Stls.

NTRIES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, at

d.v.-iw «r m i» ^=,™ ; *1^, ® .,,<1
goods can be shipped direct from the Mills freeon beard care, I ()CroBE114th.—Puree of $150 for 2.50 class ; $90, $40 and $20 
niun^^'us0^ NIlvTb^^SWICK PAPER CO.?St. John, I Samb da.y.-A Puree of $250, opento all stalUons that have 

N.B. «1 BOBKBTBON I not beaten 2.38 ; $150, $75 and *25.
may 20 tf ‘ Sec and Trims., pro U^a. f0^ âti^^t,3015,t^ioa^o2a.iCS,

share of it m
Three Minute class : $90 to

fact.
Now, then, as no other complaint has been made 

sgainst any other dealer, may I humbly ask : .Was 
the action taken against McEvoy for tlie public 
rood or from spite and ill-will f I can establish, 
‘rom the evidence I read of the trial on my exami
nation of the records, from his previously expressed 
words before the trial and after, that it wag from a 
a pure hatred of McEvoy, and because his friends

I :
the A

i

8\mk Day.—A Puree of $250 for 2.30 class ; $150 to first, $75 
$25.

CARD. %

No. 9 North Wharf, SL John f£lHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous^patrons for 
bey to'ri^thaUhey'^have^esained the 7> P unlcss^other- 

"Jlth'""ct.'raceiro.
?îow, again, I travel up to Justice Kevins’» Court 

and I find a complaint made by McEvoy agaiust 
Cassidy for neglect of duty in not reporting and 
making complaint against another liquor dealer 
for the like offence that McEvoy was guilty of, .and 
on this complaint I find John Cassidy, the police
man, was found guilty by the Justice and fined $8 
and costs, for not making complaint as by law he was 
obliged to do (though only a few days previous, on 
the trial of McEvoy, I find by the minutes he 
swears : “I know my duty ; I know I am bound to 
prosecute all parties who violate the liquor law, ami 
I intend to do it”). Bui yet worse : 1 find it proved 
beyond a doubt that Mr. Cassidy himself was in the 
bar between the hours of 12 and 1 o’clock, and drink
ing ! Now, can any honest man assert that any 
portion of the above is not true, and can he possi
bly argue that such conduct is becoming in 
liceman ? Note the diflerence. McEvoy 
complaint honestly says : I broke the law ; fine me. 
Cassidy, a policeman and under oath to keep the 
law, breaks it, and then refuses to admit his offence 
courts and stands trial. Another difference. Mc
Evoy paid fiis fine and costs : has Cassidy, the po
liceman, paid his f

Take another feature in this matter. On a close 
examination of the evidence, I find that this

I August ou the Park '
I class at this meeting.

“al»,S3S'S
when known, and tf unknown, unstated. A horse distancing 
the field or any part thereof will receive the first premium
0,1 7" — ‘ called promptly at 2.30 o’clock; each day. A

rill leave for the Park each day, returning

MONDAY, 25th September, at Vic-

B. HAMM, 
President.

Retail Business,
(carried on during the last two yqàrs W 
and have constantly on hand, at their 4>ld

No. ,/WATER STREET,

A.Wi

T7-EEPS ON HAND: —Mahogany, Walnut; and Covered

article in the line lor sale at the Lowest Prices.
Orders iu Town or Country executed with promptness by

Burial Lots, 
rod in the City

may 29—ly.

1 Races will be ■
A complete assortment of Stove*, Grates mill Mantle J special Train w 
Pieces, Shin Cantine» and Agricultural lm- I when Races are over, 
plrnients, together with all other articles In the Ikon I Entries will close on 

ovndry Line. „ . | toria Hotel, at 11 p. in. ‘
Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock I All communications must lie addressed to 

before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determine* to I J-
sell very low for cash, audvfct prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

J. HARRIS & CO.,
New Brunswick Foundry,

«

personal attention given to the «election of 
Funerals attended. All articles dellve: 

and vicinity wlthoit extra charge.
Bewldence—«ewerWHrerooin.

1
L

I
sept2 5i

IS ON FILE WITHTHIS- PAP1 Portland Foundry.
JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)

Warehouse, Portland Street, St. John, N. B.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Portland, SL John, NJ$.aug 28—3m
Where Advertising Contract» can he made.

NE¥ HATS ! from Waslrin

liceman allowed a young boy by the name of 
McLean to give evidence (which hoy was in 
charge of the bar at the time that Cassidy com
mitted the offence), and this boy, in the presence 
of Cassidy, swore most distinctly and sol
emnly :—“I never sawJMr. Cassidy after 10 o’clock 
that night. 1 was not in the bar after 10. I 
gave the key of the bar to George at 10; did not 
see Mr. Cassidy,” and so on; and yet Mr. Cassidy, 
a policeman, knew this• boy was swearing to that 
which teas monstrously untrue, but yet was willing 
to take advantage of the boy’s oath to clear his 
reputation. Will any friend of his come forward 
and defend such conduct? Will it not rather 
cause any honest man to sternly frown down the 
man, be he policeman or not, who would allow a 
young lad to so swear, that his own respectability 
and general efficiency as an officer should not be de
stroyed ? A nice subject for the friends of Mr. Cas
sidy to discuss is to explain the diflerence, if pos
sible; between Mr. Cassidy’s allowing a boy to make 
a statement of facts under oath which he (Cassidy) 
knew to be false, and Cassidy’s swearing to them 
himself. Here are a few facts, and let any man so 
contradict them as to show they are false.

Next tyeek I will continue the result of my 
further investigations, and wê will see whether the 
complaints made are just or not.

Searcher for facts.

FALL STYLES.

KtHB'S SQIARE LIVERY STABLES I JUST RECEIVED :
KELLY’S ISLAND AND rUT-lN-BAY 

on Lake Erie. When we started there were ten 
of us among the bridal party, and a right jolly time 
did we have as we sped over t he metal* to Toledo 
and Sandusky, where, after partaking of dinner at- 
the residence of the bridegroom’s uncle, we left by 
steamer for Kelly’s Island, arrivng there at sun
down.

This island 1» a famous summer resort, and is 
largely patronized by southern tourists. The island 
is noted for its Inscription Rock—a large, flat rock, 
on which are plainly traced figures and characters 
representing evidently some grand festival held by 
the aborigines in bygone days. These characters 
have been deeply cut in the lime stone, and can, 
even w°w, be easily traced.

On this island are also to be fonnd the famous 
glacial grooves, formed by boulders being moved to 
and fro by some agency, at present not clearly 
manifest. These grooves are quite smooth ana 
perfect, and geologists from Washington have 
caused photographe of them to be taken in the in
terests of science.

Jacob Rush, the enterprising proprietor of the 
Island Hotel, is a genial host and a great favorite 
with his guests, a great number of whom are ex
confederate officers from the South. Jacob served 
in the Northern Army, and was, during the lato 
civil war, a prisoner in Andersonville. He ie also 
owner of one of the extensive vineyard* with which 
the island is covered and has * large wine manu
facturing establishment.

Kelly’s Island lis noted for its production of Cat
awba grapes ; and from these is manufactured the 
finest Câtawbft wines as well as an excellent cham
pagne as has been the good fortune of the writer to. 
taste. The place is so situated that it is protected 
from every chilly influence until late in the au
tumn, ana thus affords ample time for the full ma
turing of this delightful specimen of grape. The 
grapes in this section are not disturbed till Octo
ber, and then can be bought for four to six cents 
per pound. Besides Rush’s wine vaults, we have 
Kelly’s Island manufacturing company» whose 
iremises are commodious and possess every recent 
improvement. Their vaults, built into the solid 
rock, have receptacles capable of holding^6000 gal
lons of wine each, and the whole establishment ie 
under the supervision <xi an Austrian gentleman, 
who has had large experience in the business in 
Europe. MW a pleasant hour did ’ 
courtesy of the president, Mr. Kelly, 
ylcinity of these vaults, and were Savored in every 
way with true Western hospitality.

Driving around the Island, we could' command

rriHE FIRST SHIPMENT of FALL STYLES of 
1 FELT HATS, in Fine and Medium Qualities.

LATEST STYLES received as soon as Issued.
^ Gents’ LATEST STYLES SILK HATS ready in a few

FUR anddescription, to leL Su- 
____ r'Coachesin attendance at all hours, careful driv

ers. Boarding Hornet kept on reasonable terms. No business 
done on the Lord’s <ay, except In cases of necessity.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

01

r
At BA11DSLEY BROS.,

80 Kino Street, 
Sign of the Silk HeLFOR SALE.

0™b*^ïh WOOD SCREWS.

IIPKIGHT ENGINE, 20 tone-power, Just opened st 11 Ch.rlotte St reel
e6n?PMCond-haudrupmuHT EXtrINE, 10 horn-power, j. 0*^0™° SCRE"S' “ll “'“c.aBE^EYMAN*1 

*Onen'NEW<HOTU»NTALi|NGINE, 13 horsepower. ■ —|------------------------ L™

One pair second-hied Engines’ 16 horse-power, with Loco
motive Seller.

One superior W*oo Planer, nearly new.
One Moulding hacaine.
Two Circular-Sov Tables, with arbours and saws.

UKASONABLB.-W
J. HARRIS A CO.

New Brunswick Foundry, Portland, N. B,, April 11,1876.

mar 11
MANUFACTURER OF

COOKING STOVES,
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

HOW TIGHT THEY WEAR THEM.MILL CASTINGS.

Ship Win<iln*M<M*, Capstans, «ml Ship Casting*

PAYNE à FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper 
Chambers.

“What care I the* the world turn round,
As «ohg as It brings me good champagne.”

7 °n whose truthfulness I can depend confides I yet champagne did not trouble him much, we few, 
the following particulars; bhe was asked the as futne6 0f cheap Old Rye whiskey were strongly 

other day to inspect the wedding tromscau of a perGCptible in his vicinity. After foiling in an at- 
young lady of high rank. The dresses were very ‘ t to dance a “ double dog,u * ' *
numerous and beautiful, and every accessory ot „n <>ver his face in that now fo 
attire was in the height of fashion, if not good taste.
“ But where,” (inquired my friend, “ is the Under crarnTfriloev). 
clothing?” r 18 ' *• •

V Oh,” said the milliner, with a smile of pity, 
dies wear none nowadays. They wear these in-

IF YOU WANT
TT A T) TTV \XT A T> T? t I Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods iu my line

JljL x\- Jtv JLV Vt -tv -Cj • j forSh^Work done to Older with quick despatch.-» eç foiling in an at- 
he broke out again 

all over his foçp in that now fomous stanza, (since 
it formed^ part of the opening chorus in Wagner’s

in mournful numbere.

FAJC3STTS,

OILS AND GLASS,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

CALL AT

NO. 13 KING STREET.

MOFFAT’S HOTEL,
166 Union Street, - - St. John, N. B.,

(Directly opposite Smith’s Variety Btqre.)

Centrally situated. Haa modern conveniences.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.

j Permanent Boarders at reasonable rates.

B. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

Lift in tuk 
July 15—ly

0
Newcastle, Sept. 15,1876.

HB. VERBIS, '‘PETBBBVILLE'* AND QUEEN’S

"Tel
Jai

1 me not

x frfc Jamie’s on the stormy sea.
I love It, I love It, and who ahaU

stead." And she pointed to three complete suits, ! To pat me tan,, little tea."
not of armor, but of chamois leather. Finally, imagining himself a fowl, he placed his

It is only over chamois leather that the skirts head under his right .wing and tried to sleep 
from Worth can be strained tight enough. At standing on our foot; but losing bia equilibrium, 
Bristol, the other day, the Mavor gave an enter- he gently sunk into his seat and rang down the 
tainment to the Lord Mayor of London, and the oc- curtain. After smoking ourselves sleepy, we again 
casion seemed so important that one lady guest sent retired to rest, and this time to sleep, awaking to 
to Paris for her dinner dress. It was so tight when breakfast at Cobourg, a lovely summer resort on the 
it came that she had to take off garment after gar- shores of Lake Ontario. Leaving here for Toronto, 
ment before she could get into it at all. And then friend S. bade me adieu at Osliawa, where he was 
she had to sit down at table. I am told that her to remain some time on a visit to friends. Spend- 
sufferings were considerable during the repast ; but ing a few days of enjoyment m Toronto probably 
her worst misery was the reflection, “ How shall I the pleasantest city in the Dominion—apd having 
get up again ?” Eventually she did get up, thanks met a great manv old friends, I, tb company w un 
to the gentlemen on each side of her, who pulled a gentleman of the Civ\l Service at Ottawa, left for 
down the refractory garment by main force. Detroit, wheye wo arrived at eleven o clock the

t drawing room at Buckingham ne$t morning—Sunday. Here, I may eay^the
ar catastrophe took place. A lady weather we experienced was anything but what we 
to the Queen it little too low for her had expected, as for six weeks there had beèn no 

“ kicking strap” (as a man would call it, but I dare rain, plenty of intense heat during August, and 
say Mr. Worth has some prettier name), and it everything bore a parched and deadened appear- 
slipped down so far that she could not get up again, ance, and the atmosphere so sultry that one could 
The Lord High Chamberlain himself had to come only with difficulty move about with any sense of 
forward and set her straight. security—[caring all the time that there would be

nothing left of him by which he might be identified, 
so melting hot did he feel.

DETROIT.
Detroit is an old French town, and thy centre 

of stirring events in the annuls çf British American

THOMAS H. KEOHAN, dare“1
>»

E
To the Editor of the Watchman :

I notice “ Petersville ” haa left the columns of 
the Freeman and written two severe letters against 
Mr. Ferris in The Watchman, and the public are 
satisfied that there is bo truth in “Petersville’s” 
accusation about the light-houses, or he would not 
have been denied tlie columns of that journal.

A correspondent in the Freeman, who signs him
self “ Kill Buncombe,” very properly says that Mr. 
Ferris is a liberal man, and his liberality is not 
confined to his own,—the Baptists,—but he passes 
his good things around. It is true enough he built 
the meeting house at Mill Cove, and I believe that 
he helped some young men into a good position in 
Brunswick Parish. Moreover, I hear he gave 8^0 
towards building a Catholic chapel here, and at one 
time gave $20 to the wife of a Church of England 
minister. He has built an expensive wharf at 
White’s Cove, and it is known by every one as 
Ferris’s wharf; so that he is not at all the selfish 
man that “ Petersville ” Says he is ; and the bridges 
he has built are very numerous. The Grand Lake 
and Salmon River would have been shut up all 
summer against the boats if Mr. Ferris had not got

’ Portrait, Pittas and Oval Frames,
«a^YW«AlSST8.c ««JKO.G GI. ANN

old stand at No. 21, to 
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door to Messrs. Hauington’s Drug store.) 
jo-The new Establishment Includes an extensive Fancy 

Goods Dbpabtkbkt, under the management of Mrs. Keoban.

can buy Goods cheaper, asThere is no place where you 
they are offered at a

SMALL ADVANCE ON COST !
REMOVE!

i{
?

âST-Cumulative Exercise or Health

W. WATBRBURY,
___________IS King Btreet.sept» “ NOTICE.”•4

Lamps, Oil, etc. SHOES AND NEWPORTS
T FYO uare iiiwa nto fread y mad eclo thiu gor ifyo uwo 
X uldp refert oh avei tmad eupt oorde rwoca uslie wyouafi 
rate lass ass crime ntfr omwht chtom akeyo ursel ect iona 

utinafaa hion ablest ylean datam Oder atepr

For the Pie Nies 1 At the very las 
Palace a simil 
made her bow

LARGE and fine assortment of Lamps of alldescriptions.. 
aYbo,A ndbef itt edo 

ice t o reash.American, Canadian and Lubricating Oils,
For CAMEE0N 4 C0.,

73 Prince Wm.

OOE/IsrMiBAXj !

JP8T RECEIVED:-¥
You can get the above at tl)eI nASE OF GENTS’ BUCKLE SHOES, at $2A). 

1 VV 1 case Ladies’ Goat Newport», at $1.60. 
Indies’ Kid Slippers, at 35 cent#.
Indies' Serge Balmorals, at 85 cents.
Ladles’ Serge Congress, at 90 cents.

oglil
WOOLLEN

33 KINO STREET,

JAMES McNIOHOL & SON.

f —The entire collection of etchings dnd otlier 
works made by George Cruikshanks have been 
purchased at a cost of £2,500, by the directors of 
the Westminster Aquarium in London. The Ath-

Landing from schr. Annie B.:— GEO. A. KIMBALL,
(New No.) 71 King street,

Next door below Mr. Wm. Kennedy’* grocery store.500 BRTiS, SILN-DBIED CORK MEAL !
eiLBEBT BEST. augl2 4iiuiy^flsept2
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